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Erdman, Linguist And Teacher,
To Speak In Assembly Here
Mrs. Paul Erdman will epeak in
the Monday assembly program on November 8th. She is the wife of the
managing editor of the "American
Mission Press," published at Beirut,

Seven Madison Seniors Are
Included In Who's Who
Names Include One
Junior Selected On
Varied Basis

Van Male Will
Arrive Soon

Syria. She has been at Beirut fifteen,
years and has taught English, Child
Care and Biblical History. Language,
dramatic art, music and cookery are
life long habits.

Dr. John Van Male, who expects
to arrive here on Thursday, November 11, will be Madison's new librarian. He received his I .B. and
M.A. degrees at the University of
Denver, and his Ph.D. at the Graduate Library School, University of
Chicago.

Mrs. Erdman has identified herself
with all classes of the varied races
of the near East. She is a linguist
and a lover of pe»ple. She has
traveled widely in Europe, North
Africa, and the countries of the near
East, as well as India, China, and
Japan. She has served on Y.W.C.A.
and hospital boards on city and nationwide committees and has lived
with and for people of Bible lands.
An Egyptian in the United States
once said, "She belongs to us, she
speaks our language." Her reputation as a, speaker continues to grow
as she travels-about the country.
While on campus Mrs. Erdman
will be a guest of the Y.W.C.A. and
will have lunch with that group. She
is one of the speakers for tlie Christian 'Mission on World Order, a
united effort of the Protestant
Churches for a just and lasting
peace. The meeting at Harrisonburg
will be held at the Methodist Church
and will open at 9:30 a. m., November 8th. The mission is free to all;
there will be a morning, afternoon
and night session. Church leaders
believe that this will be one of the
most significant church gatherings to
'be held in the Shenandoah Valley in
many years.
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Dr. Van Male comes to us from
the Pacific Northwest Bibliographic
Center, Seattle, with a wi(le_variety
Betty Gravatt, president of Y.W., of experience. He began as a bookttle organization sponsoring Mrs. seller in Denver in 1927, and later
Paul Erdman, who will speak In was research librarian in the Denver
Monday's assembly.
Public Library. His next position was
that of director at the Bibliographical
Center, Denver, then acting librarian,
"Little Sister-Big Sister" University of Denver. He was consultant at the Denver Public Library,

Party

and taught a course in advanced
"Turn-about is fair play" seems
cataloguing and a course on the histo be the motto of the Freshman
tory of printing in the school of IIY.W.C.A. Commission as its membrarlanship, University of Denver.
bers plan to give a party for their big
sisters on November 12. Each freshman who has a Big Sister will bring
her, and those who do not are asked

Miss■■Kutli Chambers, representing
the National livestock and Meat
Board, will be here for demonstration on ".Mi'at Extenders and Low
Point Cuts" on Thursday, November
18, 2:80 to 4:30, and Friday, November 19, 10:00 to 12:00 a. m. in
Murry 22.
nouncement.

Cheatam, McGee
Give Skit For
War Fund Drive

to invite some upper-classman who,
otherwise, would not be invited.
Freshmen may invite as many upperclassmen as they wish so that everyIn connection with the National
one will be asked. COME ON, SISTERS—LET'S GET TOGETHER!
War Fund Drive a skit was presented
1 in the Main Street School Auditorium
i_

Watch for further an-
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State Department
a

on November 3 to the ladies of Har- II O I (1 S \\ V \ () II fi I
Soldier Who Saw Fascism Come Into World risonburg
who are going to solicit for
this drive. The skit, which was given Conference Here
Visits Harrisonburg Church With Convoy
By Emma Jane Rogers
The Dixie Division convoy which
came through Harrisonburg last
month numbered among its men, a
soldier who "saw fascism come into
the world." Cpl. David F. Cuzzer was
born in Milano, Italy, but has been
in the United States for sixteen years.
Asked his reason for leaving his
native land, Cpl. Cuzzer told the reporter, "Then it was mostly desire
to improve my economic status."
However, he has more recently become Interested in social science,
with special emphasis on the study of
Fascism.
Saw Mussolini
Cpl. Cuzzer saw Mussolini many
times before the dictator became
famous. As editor of Cuzzer's home
town newspaper, Populo <>' Italia,
Mussolini was head of the Fascist
movement In Italy. Previously, Mussolini owned a socialist newspaper.
"He has been a politician all his life,
although he began as a schoolmaster," said Cpl. Cuzzer.
To what does Cuzzer attribute the
dictator's fame? "Besides having
everything behind .him," said the
Corporal, "he had a dynamic personality and could easily make the people believe his lies."
Cpl. Cuzzer, who still has a definite
Italian accent, was not made a citizen until 1942, because of a technical
difficulty. He was drafted thirteen
months ago and began his army career in Hattisburg, Mississippi, where
he was Inducted at Camp Shelby.

Since then he has been stationed In
New York and Louisiana and when
interviewed, he was on his way to
Camp Pickett.
Lived On Riviera
Since coming to the United States,
Cpl. Cuzzer has visited In Germany,
Switzerland, Italy, South America
and France. At one time he lived on
the French Riviera at Cote d Azur
on the Mediterranean coast. He has
also lived In Paris and near the
Pyranees Mountains.

by Mary Cheatbam and Jean McGee,
The State Department of Educaexplained the Nature of the seventeen tion is holding a regional conferorganizations taken care of in the ence in Harrisonburg on Tuesday,
War Fund Drive and the way in November 9. Host for the occasion
which the money is used in these or- will be Mr. W. H. Keister, superinganizations. The script for the skit tendent of Rockingham county
was written by Mrs Howard Gibbons. schools.
It was broadcast over the radio on
Because of transportation difficulThursday afternoon at three o'clock. ties, the annual Richmond meeting
Miss Mary Waples organized a will not be held this year. However
Nurse's Aid Class on Tuesday night, various members of the State Board
November 2.
of Education will be in HarrisonOn Monday night girls from the/>urg for the conference, which inFreshman Dormitories went for the eludes all of District G.
first time to the churches to aid in
the entertainment of the soldiers in it
Harrisonburg. Reports were received
from both girls and boys that the
entertainment was highly successful.

Cpl. Cuzzer has had experience
in newspaper work in the United
States. He originated a monthly
newspaper In his social club. In New
York City he owned the night club,
Fefe's Monte Carlo. The night club,
which is located In middle east New
York, each year sees many celebrities
of various nationalities.
Cpl. Cuzzer has had experience
dent of the Young Women's Catholic
Society of Italy and co-president of
Miss Elsie Wigley has been apthe Catholic university in hiB home
pointed kindergarten supervisor at
town of Milano.
the Harrisonburg Main Street TrainLess Social Caste
ing School. Miss Wigley has taken
The 38 year old corporal thinks over the position left vacant by the
democracy Is practiced much more recent death of Miss Virginia Buchwidely in America than in Europe, anan.
where social caste is so prevalent.
Miss Wigley comes to HarrisonHis post war ambitions are not un- burg from New York City where she
like those of most American "G.I's." was employed as bookkeeper for
Cpl. Cuzzer wants to take a leisurely the Book-of-the-Month Club. She redrive through the "beautiful moun- ceived her B.S. degree from Ithaca
tains, visit the caverns, and eventual- College, Ithaca, New York, and did
ly buy a farm in Virginia," to spend graduate work at Teachers College,
Columbia University.
the rest of his life there.

Wigley Chosen
New Supervisor

The nameB of seven (Madison
seniors and one junior who will receive national recognition in 1944
edition of Who's Who In American
Universities and Colleges are announced this week by the secret student-faculty committee in charge of
the selections.
This year marks the third in which
Madison has been represented In the
annual publication. The 1943 volume
lists eight seniors from Madison
among students from 650 colleges
and universities.
Selected on the basis of their character, scholarship, leadership and
business and social potentialities are
Helen Bishop, Evangeline Bollinger,
Betty Gravatt, Judy Johnson, Jean
Jones, Vivian Snyder, Johnny West,
seniors; and Lee Anna Deadrick,
junior.
Following is listed a few of the
outstanding offices that the selectees
have held since their enrollment
here.
t
Bollinger is now president of
Kappa Delta Pi, honorary fraternity,
member of Scribblers, Stratford Dramatic society, and of Alpha Sigma
sorority. She was assistant editor of
the annual last year.
Bishop is serving this year as
chairman of the campus Standards
committee, and she is also vice-president of Pi Kappa Sigma sorority.
She is a member of Kappa Delta Pi.
Gravatt is president of Y.W.C.A.,
a member of Kappa Delta Pi and of
Theta Sigma Upsilon sorority. She
was a junior class officer and is on
Panhellenlc council.
Johnson, vice-president of student
government, was on student council
her sophomore year, is a member of
Kappa Delta Pi and Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority. She was on A.A.
council her second year.
Jones is student government president, past secretary of Alpha Sigma
Alpha sorority, pasjt vice-president of
Stratford Dramatic club, and she is
also a member of Kappa Delta Pi and
Scribblers.
Snyder is at present editor-in-chief
of the Schoolma'am. She was photography editor of the annual last
year

'

a junior marsha11

- and she be-

(See Who's Who, Page Four)
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No Comment, "Answers Dillingham
To-Queries Concerning Fiancee

By Sunny Sadler
Mr. Dillingham, new professor at
Madison in the department of business education, loves to read wild and
wooly magazines, and especially
those of a pseudo-scientific nature!
He Is tall and has brown wavy hair
and a pleasantly arresting manner of
speaking.
"This is the first time I have lived
in sight of the mountains since I
was 10 years old," he said, "and I
am enjoying it thoroughly."
He received his B.A.E. degree at
the University of Florida and his
M.S. in business education at the University'of Tennessee. Before coming
to Madison he taught in high school
in Ft. Landerdale, Florida, and in
Durham, North Carolina. Last year

he taught at South Georgia College,
Douglas, Georgia, and last summer
he was instructor of economics at
Duke University.
When asked about his fiancee and
the rumor that he is planning to be
married at Christmas he leaned back
In his chair and an engaging grin
spread rather shyly over his face.
"No comment," he answered. "You'll
just have to wait until she gets
here!"
Besides his love for magazines, Mr.
Dillingham likes to spend his free
time playing bridge and dancing. He
is pleasantly surprised to find students here from Ft. Landerdale, and
Madison is proving a pleasant experience for him as well.

CAREWS1NG

Moscow Conference
For the past several weeks the Breeze has attempted to bring to you very brief summaries of the
viewpoints of some of our most outstanding thinkers
on the subject of post war planning. Most of these
men were in favor of some immediate plan of action,
if only a form of tentative discussions. This week's
news brought to us the story of the first step toward
this establishment of a post-war world peace in the
announcement of the Pact of Moscow. Drawn up by
Secretary of State Hull, Foreign Minister Eden of
Britain, Foreign Comissar Molotov of Russia, and
signed by Ambassador Foo Tingsheung for China
this pact set forth the plan for united action now to
conquer the common enemy, for establishment of an
international organization to keep peace, for the reputation of post war armament, for Creation of a democratic Italy purged of Fascism, and for punishment
of German war criminals by their victims.
The inclusion of China in the pact, recognizing
her as one of the great powers, was indeed encouraging. The fact that Russia, though not at war with
Japan herself, signed an agreement with China whose
only active enemy is Japan is in itself significant.
The Moscow declaration has served as a mediating factor between ttie two debating sectors of our
Senate.
Connally's resolution, which has been before the
senate for the past weeks has been strengthened by
the addition of point four of the Moscow pact which
"recognizes the necessity of there being established
at the earliest possible date a general international
organization based on the principle of the sovereign
equality of all peace-loving states and open to membership by all such states, large and small, for the
maintenance of international peace and security.
This amendment won the approval of the opposing
factor who felt that Connally's resolution was too
indefinite,to be of any real significance. It paves
the way for an overwhelming senate approval which
will announce to the world America's final affirmation of the greatest allied effort in history; the establishment of the foundation upon which a united
peacetime organization shall be built.
„ ■
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Poet's Corner
HE DIDN'T KNOW
He said,
"Put me way down
Deep
Into a small corner
"
But how could he know
That meant turning
Out
The lights
To walk forever in the dark?
How could he
Know
*
That meant to
Stop
Breathing? to
Suffocate
Night and day? that
Flowers
Would fade and die ?

War Fund Drive

The National War Fund Drive will be promoted
over the entire nation during the month of November. On this campus Pi Kappa Sigma is sponsoring
this drive. In order that the effort here will be a
concentrated one, the campaign will last for the week
of the seventh.
The money raised for the War Fund will be disHow could
tributed among eighteen relief agencies, the United
He
Service Organizations, United Seamen's Service,
Know ?~f or
War Prisoners Aid, and the various relief agencies
He was my heart
at work in the subjected countries.
Already!
These agencies are organized for the sole pur—ELEANOR J. LEATHERMAN.
pose of sending aid and new hope to the pupils of
the World who are surrounded by tragedy and war.
Living, as we are, in comparative safety and comfort, the only way we can help them is through
funds like this.
Amidst a world filled with mass tragedies and What I Am Fighting For—
war made horrors decent people must not stand idle.
By Sgt. Thomas N. Pappas
They are giving their all for our common cause; we
I- am fighting for that big white
owe them a debt.
-ALICE GURLEY house with the bright green roof and

SUICIDE
Time ......
Life seems so futile
Horizon's dim
Ceilings low
I want to live
But not in darkness. .
Death
Might bring some light—
Some flick'ring candle
To lead
The groping soul
Out of the night—MAXINE DUGGER.

By GEORGETTE CAREW
If you've never worked in a drug store or helped to serve the "buying" public you can not realize
how amusing . . . and provoking the public can be.
There are all types of people who spend their money.
The ones who come up to a busy soda "fountaineer"
and ask the exasperating question—"What do you
have good to eat?"; these people rarely realize how
near to destruction they are, especially when everything available is on display. Some money spenders
ponder and ponder over a penny piece of candy
even though it is granted that each and every one
of us should spend our money wisely, whether a
penny is spent on a gooey gumdrop or an all-day
sucker is hardly a ponderable problem.
Then we have our faithful purchasers, those that
come in to buy not only at "10-2-and-4" but at every
other hour between those mentioned. Tsk, Tsk, on
the waist-line and the pocketbook.
Some day if you haven't very much to do and
time lies heavy on your hands—rare as these occasions may be—just have a seat in a drug store or facsimile and watch what goes on. Rush hour is particularly interesting when everyone is intent on being first and it has been mathematically or systematically proven that 10 or more people can't all be
first—especially when one poor girl or boy is doing
the serving. Here is another hint, a drug store soda
fountain is not the ideal place for changing ten and
twenty dollar bills. Not many of us are affected by
this since it is a rare occasion for the majority of
students to have anything ,over small change.
I remember the time I worked in a drug store
during summer holidays and had my first customer
ask for a chocolate soda. Working on my initiative,
as no one was near by to lend his assisting advice,
I put in the ice-cream and syrup, added the water
and presented the glorified drink to the thirsty customer. All went well until she tasted it. I had gotten the wrong type water and that soda was so flat
that I had a hard time throwing it away. I feared
I had lost a customer but the next day she returned
and asked for the same thing, so I felt greatly relieved.
—!
o

o
EVENING AVTABS
Twilight deepens-> . . .
Across the door
Of the tall
And stately church of Brae,
A shadow falls,
As calm and still,
A figure kneels to pray.
—MAXINE DUGGER.

Wih End
By JANE RUDASILL
"Let me see, I know most of your family, but I've
never met your brother, George. Which side of the
house does he look like?"
"The one with the bay window."
"I seem to be a rose between two thorns," remarked Miss Pretty-girl, as she seated herself between two men at a football game.
"More like a tongue sandwich," retorted one of
the thorns.

The wife of the town's closest-fisted man was just
back from a consultation with her doctor.
Wife: "And he tells me that I need a change of
climate."
Husband: "Don't worry, honey, spring will soon
te8t,mony t0 tbe Creator of us be here."
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i am fighting for that big brick
hoolhouse,
that fine old college
ac
wlth an [ts tradition and its ivy.covthe big front lawn, the house that I ere(1 walls, that nice little roadster
lived in before Hitler and the Jap- T used to have, my room at home
anese- came into my life. I am fight- Wjtn an tne booke, that radio in the
ing for those two big sycamore trees iiving roonij that phonograph with all
out there on the lawn where my ltB records, that piano, that tennis
brother and I spent eo many happy court back of the house, and that
and never-to-be-forgotten hours.
little black cocker spaniel with his
I am fighting for that little sister big bright eyes and his funny walk.
of mine, the one in the eighth grade,
I am fighting for my home and
the one who shed so many tears when your home, my town and your town.
her brothers went marching off to I am fighting for New York and
war.
Chicago and Los Angeles and GreensI am fighting for those two gray- boro and Hickory flat and Junction
haired grownups who live in that city. And, above all, I am fighting
house right now. Those two hard- for Washington. I am fighting for
working and intelligent people who those two houses of Congress, for
planned the lives of those two that dignified and magnificent Suboys who went marching off to preme Court, for that President who
war. Thoae two people who fought so ha« led us so brilliantly through these
hard to give those boys a good edu- trying years and for the man who
cation, to keep them well, clothed, succeeds him.
well fed and clean of body and mind.
i am fighting for everything that
I am fighting for that big stone America stands for. I am fighting for
church with its tall, stained-glass the rights of the poor and the rights
windows, its big organ with the mag^'ot the rich. I am fighting for the
niflcent tone, its choir, its people who right of the American people to
were always sq glad to see us. That choose their own leaders, to live their
big stone church with Its great prin- own lives, to pursue their own caciples and Ideals, its irreplaceable reers, to save their money if they like
position in the community, its educa- or spend their money if they like,
tional program for the young, its llv(See Post War, Page Four)
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From the darkness of an English air-raid shelter:
"Is there a macintosh in here that's large enough
keep two young ladies warm?"
"jsj0 but there a MacPherson who's willing to
^»

to

.

»just fanCy that," exclaimed the proud mother,
They've promoted our Herbert for hitting-the sergeant. They've made him a court-martial."

Letters To The Editor
20 October 194»
Gunnery Department
U. S. Air Station '
Corpus Christ!, Texas
My Dear Editor:
Enclosed is a $2.00 check covering my subscription
to the Madison College Breew for the current school
year.
Mrs. Smith Joins me in regards to all.
GLENN CURTIS SMITH
Lt. USNR
Dear Editor:
On behalf of the Y. W. C. A, and the World Student Service Fund headquarters, I want to thank each
organization and each individual who so generously
contributed to the fund.
It is unfortunate that this drive came at a time
when the War Fund drive was being planned. How.
ever, I am sure each of you will be glad you had a
(See Letter, Page Four)
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What'sNews
Conference To Be Held
Announcement of the Wesley
Foundation Conference to be held In
Charlottesville, November 13 and 14,
has been made by Edith Mayhew.
All Methodist girls wishing to attend are requested to notify her.

Wilson Speaks Friday
Friday's chapel program on November 12th will bring us Rev.
Parks W. Wilson as speaker. Music
will be furnished by the Choral
club.

Y. W. Broadcasts
On Sunday, Nov. 7 th, from 9 to
9:15 a. m., the Y.W.C.A. will broadcast over WSVA, from the college
studios. The program, "America's
Ode to War," will feature poetry and
music.

Varner Speaks
Mrs. Bernice Reaney Varner gave
the highlights of the War Conference called by the American Dietetics Association in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, to a recent class of the
senior Institutional Management Majors.
Miss Kathryn Heltshu, Chief Dietitian of the Medical College of Vlr.
ginia In Richmond and Mrs. Varner
were the representatives from Vlr.
ginia.
Miss Frances Shelton, a former
graduate of Madison College, who Is
taking her Interneshlp at the Miami
Valley Hospital, Dayton, Ohio, attended the conference, having been
sent by the hospital.

Le Cercle Francais
Initiates Members
Le Cercle Francais held its second
meeting of the year Tuesday evening at 6:45 p. m. Eleven new members were initiated into the club. An
impressive candlelight service was
used and the new members repeated
the pledge in French. The meeting
ended with the entire club joining
in singing the Marseillaise.
New members initiated at the
meeting are: Phyllis Kempfer, Dorothy Helder, Eugenia West, Annette
Taylor, Margaret Delemaree, Lannie
Harmon, Virginia Osterwell, Carolyn
Swank, Elizabeth Whltehurst, Janice
Hoover, and Alice Agnor.

Tri Sig Honors
Carsons, Officer
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority entertained Saturday afternoon at a tea
in honor of Mrs. L. O. Carsons, national officer of the sorority who was
the guest of the sorority last week.
Guests included Mrs. Varner, Mrs.
Duke, Mrs. Garber, and the officers
and sponsors of all sororities on campus.
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority Is
sponsoring a Latin-American project
better to acquaint its members with
life in the southern hemisphere, and
to extend this country's "Good Neighbor" policy. In connection with this
project, one meeting each month Is
devoted to talks and discussion on
this subject under the direction of
Penny Nowlin. Emma Ruth Eley is
In charge of the social service phase
of the project and recently directed
the sending of a box containing
samples of Virginia culture to a
South American school.

YWCA To Sponsor
Thanksgiving Food
And Clothing Drive

OHiiiiiiiiiiiiiu

Nov. 7, 1:50 P. M—Y. W. C. A.
Vespers in Wilson Auditorium
Nov. 8, Senior Class Pay Day In
Harrison Lobby
Nov. 12, 6:45 P.M.-8:00 P.M.—
Little-Sister, Big-Sister Party in Reed Gym. Sponsored by
Y.W.C.A.

Theta Sigma Pledges
Elect Officers
Theta Sigma Upsllon pledges have
chosen the following officers: NormaJamerson, president, Margaret Simmons, vice-president; MaryStevensi
secretary and treasurer; and Lena
Bourne, reporter. Pledge servicS
Was held Tuesday night, November
3, at 7:00 p. m. In the Pan-hellenlc
room.
Beginning this week the sorority
is sponsoring a magazine drive on
campus. These magazines are to be
sent to soldiers in the Woodrow
Wilson Hospital at Staunton. All
contributions of magazines not more
than 2 months old may be turned
over to any Theta Sigma girl.
At a meeting Monday night the so.
rorlty also decided to buy draperies
for the house.
Mrs. Jane Chappell, president of
Tau Chapter of Theta Sigma Upsilon
at Farmville, will visit Madison's
chapter this weekend. With her will
be two other members of the Farmville chapter. The girls will be entertained on Saturday night with a
party, and with a breakfast in the
tearoom on Sunday morning.

This Y. W. Commission has undertaken a food and clothing drive
to be carried on during the week
before Thanksgiving. Lists of unratloned foods and boxes for donations will be placed in each dormitory to serve this purpose.
On November 7, the Freshmen
will have the Sunday Vesper Service and the Meditation will be given
on "Christian Patriotism."
Laura Virginia Foltz, president of
the Freshman "Y.W." Commission,
announced that the regular meeting
Beginning today, November 5, the
will take place on.Thursday at 6:45 following six books will be available.
p. m. in the Reed Gym. as the Y.W. In the Browsing room of the library:
C.A. room is inadequate for the numThe End of the Beginning. A colber of new students.
lection of war speeches by Winston
Churchill.
BACK THE ATTACK
They Also Rain is the story of the
nineteen
men who enjoyed, or sufBUY WAR BONDS
fered,
an
identical fate: they were
«lllllllllllllMIIMIIIIlllllIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllMllllllllllltlll'C.
5
I all defeated for the presidency of the
United States. The lives of these
PHOTOGRAPHER
men are dramatically told by Irving
Stone.
FOR
Western Star by Stephen Vincent
Benet is the spirit and beginning of
s
America: a great new narrative poem
'THE SCHOOLMA'AM
by the author of John Brown's Body.
Between Tears and Laughter by
Lin Yutang is a positive contribution
from the store of Chinese political
18 North Main
philosophy to the vexed question of
V iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM.iiiiiiiiMiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiriiMiiiiiiiiiiiii4 world peace.
The heroic tale of a few hours in
the life of a British light cruiser in
World War II and of the men on It Is
told by C. S. Forester in The Ship.
Howard Fost's latest book, Citizen
up and other back-stage work and Is
Tom
Paine, is a novel which will live
very happy now that she is going to
as
the
enduring portrait of one of
have a chance out front.
"I think it's just wonderful, and I the greatest of those who founded
hope I'll be able to do my part jus- the Republic.

Browsing Room
Adds Books

vl

GITCH ELL'S

Cast For Stratford's Fall Production, Brief
Music, Eager And Enthusiastic About Parts
By Connie Simms
The cast for Stratford Dramatic
Club's fall production, Brief Music,
began rehearsals Monday night. Selected for the cast are Bette Clougherty, Martha Millard", Marjorle Maquire, Frances Binder, Margaret Dew
Settle, Edwina Skinner, and Rosalie,
Moore.
Old Madison Girls will remember
Bette Clougherty's performance In
Alice Set By the Fire, and we know
she will line up to her past performance.
Martha Millard, too, was in Stratford's last play. She began In dramatics at the age of seven'when, becapse the boys in her grade couldn't
be persuaded to wear wigs, she portrayed the part of Robert Louise
Stevenson as a child.
Marjorle Maquire, a transfer from
Drexel, has had experience in make-

Calendar

tice," replied Frances Bender when
asked what she thought about her
part. Frances is from Charlottesville and has done previous work in
dramatics in the form of plays and
literary contests In high school days.
Margaret Dew Settle, the only full
member of Stratford represented In
the cast, comes from Richmond, Virginia. She was active In high school
dramatics and has worked since she
has been at Madison, on back-stage
crews.
Edwina Skinner was active in dramatics in high school plays and Is
thrilled about her part In Brief
J
Music.
Rosalie Moore, freshman from

Showgoer
By Jane Gary
Heading the bill next week for
action packed movie thrillers is
"Salute to the Marines" showing at
the Virginia Theatre Monday through
Thursday. Incidentally, November
10 marks the 168th anniversary of
the founding of the Marine Corps. If,
for any handsome reason, you might
be interested in the Marines, then
this is the picture for you. Wallace
Beery smashes his way to glory In
this humor-studded, dramatic double
barreled plcturlzation of the leathernecks In the Philippines. Marelyn
Maxwell and William Lundlgan supply the romantic angle, and very
ably. You won't have to be told to
keep your eye on the guy with the
cute smile, Lundlgan, In a Marine
uniform and in Technicolor too!
Fred Astaire and Joan Leslie are
featured in the musical comedy, "The
Sky's the Limit," showing at the
State Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. With a little strain on the
imagination you will see Astaire as a
Flying Tiger acting John Alden for
a millionaire who has his eye on Joan
Leslie. Robert Benchley is the millionaire publisher who employs Joan
Leslie as a magazine photographer
and ultimately causes all the heart
trouble for Fred.\
The plot is full of hilarity and unexpected results featured wth several
noteworthy dance routines by the
stars. Critics say "The Sky's the
Limit" is Astaire's most entertaining
movie of late.
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Lilly Appoints Committees
Representatives Elected
Plans are under way for Senior
Class Day for which December flrBt
has been set as a tentative date. Although no speaker has yet been decided upon, several are being considered.
The following committees have
been appointed in preparation for
class day. Class program: Dorothy
Meidling, Lois Nicholson, Dorothy
Kurchmier and Mary Tocco; Chapel
program and line up; Bettie Wolfe
and Cary Lawson; Gowning; Isabel
Anderson, Mary Elizabeth Robertson,
Elizabeth Holland, and Edith Manson; Senior Banquet, and Breakfast;
Cary Sheffield, /Penny Nowlin and
Majorle Perkins; Flowers; Norma
Jamerson; Decorations; Ella Meeks,
Dorothy Kirchmler and Jane Monroe; Caps and Gowns; Betty Ann
Carney; and Finance, Virginia Pratt.
In a meeting, held in Senior Hall
on Monday, two new athletic association representatives were elected.
Betty Ann Carney was elected swimming leader and Catherine Stokes,
badminton leader.
.

i

Meeks Announces
Art Club Members

Ella Meeks, president of the Art
Club, announces that nine new members are to be taken in this month.
Those who successfully passed the
try-outs Tuesday night, October 26,
are: Shirley Elliott, Martha Millard,
Alice Gurley, Jimmy Jones, Catherine Clodfetter, Beulah Earman, RoseSecrets of Nazi operations in Jyn Key and Sarah Walton.
Europe, including the manufacture
of gas and munitions in captured Reng Is Guest Of Home
Czechoslovakia are shown in exciting
and authentic locales In "The Ad- Economics Dpartmnt
ventures of Tartie" starring Robert
Miss Irene K. Reng, Nutritionist of
Donat at the State Thursday, and the State Health Department, Rich,
Friday. Much of the action Is laid in mond, was the guest of the Home
the ancient beer cellars of Pileen, as Economics Department Friday, Nomysterious but not as well known as vember 5th. She gave a talk on
the sewers of Paris, used for hide- Nutrition in Virginia according to
outs today by underground opera- surveys, and talked to the classes in
tors. If you are the action thrills, the Home Economics Department.
musical comedy -fiend, this is your She also showed a moving picture on
week to shine (and wind up broke). hidden hungers at this time.

Dignified Quadrangle Is Changed
Into Goat Pasture At Goating Time

By Carolyn Reese
It seems with all the initiating that
has been going on at Madison recently, that the dignified quadrangle
is being changed into a goat pasture.
Goat, of course being the name very
wittily given to those poor soulfi who
are both fortunate and. unfortunate
enough to be selected as future members of our clubs.
At "goating time," the dignified
Lynchburg, is just one big smile B.W.O.C. (big women on campus) towhenever the play is mentioned.
gether with the lesser personages,
With this eager and enthusiastic are humbled, much to the delight of
cast. Brief Music is sure to be a big the lookers-on. Take my word for it,
success. it can become quite a lot of fun, as
jjiiiiiiMiiliitiiiiliiiiiiiHiliiliitiiiiimililllHiiiiiilimiimmil^
long as one isn't called upon to take
part in the ludicrous proceedings.
Performance
of the immortal Romeo
FOR
and Juliet, from the balcony of Johnston hall, by two campus wits affordTHE VERY LATEST
ed much enjoyment for those who
chanced by on their way to someIN
where, and the girls (pardon me,
Romeo and Juliet) got a big "kick"
out of it, too.
HATS
It's very strange what the minds
of students of higher learning can

..

SEE VS

conceive when perverted to purposes
other than those which they are
placed in college for, such as attempting to ascertain what embarrassing positions all can put one's
classmate in, and still get by with It.
It's positively remarkable what absurd things can be thought of when
the thinker really doesn't try, but
just lets a warped sense of humor get
the best of him.
Well, now that my little say is
said, I must trot on my way, dodging "goats" who are zooming around
campus, waddling like ducks, or
greeting students and teachers alike
with salutations much more suited
for the Bronx. Also, here it must be
said that no slander is intended, especially to the Bronx.

BUY WAR BONDS
THE MCCLURE CO., INC.
PRINTERS
Staunton, Va.

Phone 60S
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We Invilt You To

THE NOVELTY-NEWS CO.
NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES
62 South Main Street
Harrisonburg
Virginia
V'

Tentative Senior Class Day
Date Is Set for Dec. 1

JOSEPH NEY & SONS!

The Smart Madison Girl Will Find
SMART FASHIONS
'
at Harrisonburg's Style Center

THE PARISIAN SHOP
46 South Main Street
SKIRTS

• liiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHtiimiiiiiiiMiiiimiMiiiiiiiiimiui

SWEATERS

BLOUSES

ORDER

| PersorudizedChristmasCards {
NOW
50 for $1.00 and up

| NICHOLAS BOOK STORE j
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THE BREEZE
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Post War

Hockey Team To Play Mary
Baldwin At Staunton Sat.
The Madison hockey team will
travel to Staunton tomorrow to play
Mary Baldwin College. Miss Constance Appleby, the English woman
who introduced hockey to America,
will be present to instruct and criticise. Miss Appleby visited Madison in
1940.
Other games are planned for the
future. A return game with Mary
Baldwiri-ie scheduled and games with
' Fairfax Hall will be played.

Who's Who
(Continued from Page One)
West is president of Athletic association, a member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority, and varsity hockey
team her freehman year. She was
president of her freshman class, and
vice-president of Sigma Phi Lambda.
Deadrick is president of the Junior
class, was president of her Sophomore class and is a member of Alpha
Sigma Alpha sorority. She is news
editor of the Breeac, and a member
of Scribblers.

|
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—And thin, of course, you're
not going to miss the Panhel
dances that are being planned
for November 20, are you? Maybe there will be a moon that you
can catch sight of as you rush to
your "termination" point. The
VMI Commandeers really know
how to give out with the
rhythm
No, surely you're
not planning to misB Panhels.

Sports Folio
—i By Anne Chapman ■
■

Angelo Bertilli, the ace perform" er for the Irish, has gotten his trans-

PorDOise Club HaS ** orders and when Notre Dame
*
^
plays Army Saturday the high scorer
TrVOUtS; EleCtS GirlS for the Irish will not be on the field.
The officers of Porpoise club, elected at the first meeting on Oct. 13th,
are: President, Betty McGrath; Secretary, Irene Reider; reporter, JimIny Jones.
Girls who tried for Porpoise Club
were judged by five Judges, elected
by the members. At the tryouts on
Wednesday, Octobr 27, and Wednesday, November 3rd, girls were asked
to do each of the following: surface
dive, plain front dive, crawl, side
stroke, back stroke, and breast
stroke. Girls were judged by a point
system, those having the highest
scores being qualified for membership.
Those who passed the tryouts are:
Kitty Watts, Mary J. Brower,
Carolyn Phalen, Mildred Whitten,
"Jackie" Boykon, Mary Elizabeth
Russell, Alice Margie Stover, Dot
Rerrine, Hilda Davis, June Sterling,
MarjfcLou Hope, Lulu Crist, Sugar
D.yer, Bobbie Horton, Barbara Runler, Jeannette Pickrel, Regina Schindelar, Jodie Sheer, Lucille Kavanough, Betty Jane Wharton, and Dot
Cramer.

THE"
(Continued from Page Two)
I am fighting for that girl with the
FAMOUS RESTAURANT
large brown eyes and the reddish
•
tinge in her, hair, that girl who is
THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES
away at college right now, preparing herself f.or her part in the future
THOSE WHO ARE FUSSY
of America and Christianity^
ABOUT THEIR FOOD
I am fighting for that freedom that
•
so few of us seemed to realize we had
79 North Main Street
before the war struck at us. I am
fighting for that American belief in
equality, in "justice and in an Al.oiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiitHiniiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'^
mighty God.
These are the things I am fighting
STYL-EEZ
for, and there are millions more in
the Army fighting lor them, too, and
back on the home front the rest of
A 5ELBY SHOE
the millions are buying the Bonds to s
:
"When Yoa Choose Your Shoe*"
help pay for the weapons of war and
working day and night on the proLook For Quality First
duction lines to produce the weapons
"SELBY SHOES?'
of war.
^
We cannot lose.
= ASSURES YOU OP THE FINEST |

Bertilla has accounted for two or
three touchdowns per game for this
team this year, and there's no doubt
about it he will be missed. But the
Irish have other good players and in
all probability will continue on their
undefeated way.
Last week Bob Seller, University of
Virginia tackle, grabbed a place
among the 27 players singled out as
outstanding linemen for the week.
In the Unlversity-V. M. t game
Seiler grabbed a ball that was intended by V. M. I. to be a punt, but
which was blocked, and ran from the
QUALITY AND EVERLASTING
V. M. I. 10 to make a touchdown.
FOOT COMFORT WITH
DISTINCTIVE STYLE
The Navy-Penn game will be the
(Continued from Page Two)
, AND BEAUTY.
game this week. Navy and Penn each part in helping fellow students and
have only one defeat on record, both faculty members aijound the world.
SELBY
of these came at the hands of the
EAZY
The World Student Service Fund
powerful Irish of Notre Dame.
makes no appeal to the general public. It operates primarily in the colPREDICTIONS
leges and universities of the United
Notre Dame over Army
States in order to raise money for
Navy over Penn
student war relief. Its help goes to
Georgia Tech over L.S.U.
students and faculty members who
Duke over N.C.S.
are victims of war in all parts of the
Virginia over Maryland
world.
North Carolina over South
" Whereas most other relief organiCarolina
zations are concerned with general
relief, the W. S. S. F. sees the imGOERSs
portance of meeting not only physical
BROWN ALLIGATOR CALF
but also intellectual and spiritual 1 WE HAVE SCHOOL SHOES IN ALL |
needs of students and professors. By : DESIRED HEELS AND LEATHER |
Miss Mary Waples is new adviser appealing to students to help their
t
of Pi Kappa Sigma sorority, replac- fellow students, this specialized orINCORPORATED
ing Miss Nellie Walker, whose death ganization builds student solidarity
EXCLUSIVE
occurred this sittnmer. Miss Waples around the world. Through your do- I Beautiful Shoes and Hosiery I
nations you will have a part in build124 south Mala Street
ing this solidarity, and so we thank i Harrlaaabnrs- ----- Virginia . |s
you.
^yilllllllllllllllllllttltlHtHtttlllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIII|||P
Sincerely,
BETTY GRAVATT.
r

Letter

Waples Is Chosen New
Pi Kappa Sigma Advisor

F. BARTH GARBER

,

I

•

m

is former examiner of the Borority,
and serves as co-advlser with Mrs.
Althea Johnston.

W

ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE

Stationery

-Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop*
Phone 86-R

45 E. Market St

"IT'S FROM"—YOU!
Let our Distinctive Stationery
distinguish your letters! Available in a wide selection of papers,'
sizes, shapes providing notable
Individuality—in every letter you
send. You'd not choose clothes,
like "everybody's." Then, why
everybody-type Stationery? Specially since ours is so moderately
priced ?

Miles Music Company
Radio Service
New Records—Sheet Music

PRICKETT
STATIONERY CORP

toss** *^5&

Suits, Plain Dresses and
Plain Coats
CLEANED and PRESSED
Cash and Carry $ .75

ROBERT•BENCHLEY
FREDDIE SLACK
and his Oich.

165 North Main Street
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NEWEST IN
4

-"■

Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday
Nov. 8-9-10

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Thurs
November 8 to 11

HAYDEN'S
Dry Cleaning Works

I

B R O S STATE

W A R N ER
B R O S VIRGINIA

65 East Market Street

^ll IIIII

W A R N ER

WALLACE

BEERY

Thursday and Friday, Nov. 11-12

FayBAINTIR
lUflinaldOWIN

I^Vf ROBERT NUT r"*M
I .*» gl
f Valeria <)■&
r
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EVENING DRESSES

H0IS0N#4
Walter
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Friday and Saturday, Nov. 12-13,
Saturday, Nov. 13
THI

QUALITY SHOP
r

39 East Market Street
"
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